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The ever growing on‐demand economy—where consumers
get immediate fulfillment of orders for goods and services
by means of technology1—is revolu onizing the way people
transact business and manage their daily lives. It has also
substan ally raised consumer expecta ons across indus‐
tries. Equipped with smartphones, apps and 24/7 access to
the web, consumers (par cularly millennials) now expect to
be able to order almost any good or service and have it de‐
livered instantly—and they are ge ng it. Companies like
Uber, Airbnb and even Amazon Prime are leading the way,
with business models conveniently matching supply and
demand of livery, temporary housing, groceries, consumer
goods and more.
As our culture con nues to evolve into one of instant
gra fica on, entrepreneurs and fast‐paced technology
startups have now targeted the next business fron er—
insurance—by oﬀering new, innova ve products such as
on‐demand insurance. With on‐demand insurance, con‐
sumers can use their smartphone to ac vate, amend or
pause insurance coverage for very specific items or needs,
such as: electronics, home sharing, renters, personal auto,
and flying a drone.
The rate of innova on and technological change is acceler‐
a ng so quickly our ability to understand the implica ons
has never been so important, and also so challenging. Previ‐
ous ar cles in the CIPR Newsle er have explored emerging
innova on and technology in the insurance sector with ar ‐
ficial intelligence, blockchain and wearable devices. This
ar cle will explore another innova ve approach to insur‐
ance—on‐demand insurance—and discuss how it’s reshap‐
ing the tradi onal insurance business model.
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I’ll admit I’m a habitual Starbucks “mobile order” abuser. I
can’t remember the last me I waited in line at Starbucks—I
typically pre‐order with the mobile app whenever I need a
coﬀee fix. I now buy a lot of my household needs online
(e.g., Amazon Prime) and typically make reserva ons and
appointments with an app. While I’m not technically a
“millennial,” I am completely addicted.
And I’m not alone. The past several years have seen the rise
of what has been variously referred to as the on‐demand,
collabora ve, sharing or peer‐to‐peer economy. Companies
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Source: Pew Research.

like Uber and Airbnb have led the charge, allowing everyday
people to share and mone ze their under‐u lized assets in
search of addi onal sources of income. Last year, Uber be‐
came the world’s most valuable privately owned company,
with a valua on of over $60 billion,2 making it clear the on‐
demand economy is no passing fad.
The on‐demand economy has changed the way people or‐
der food, summon a ride or find a place to stay while on
vaca on. For example, when we need groceries, Instacart
allows us to order groceries with same‐day delivery from
the comfort of our couch. When we need to get some‐
where, we pull out our smartphone and send a request to
Uber or Ly . A recent survey by the Pew Research Center
found 72% of American adults have used some type of
shared or on‐demand online service3—and this number will
con nue to grow (Figure 1).
The evolu on in the way business is now being conducted is
driven by years of technological innova on and a resul ng
change in consumer expecta ons. Immediate access to
(Continued on page 22)
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email, messaging and other online func onality through
smartphones has generated a sense of en tlement to fast,
simple and eﬃcient experiences.
For example, Google reported mobile searches related to
“same‐day shipping” have grown 120% since 2015,4 as peo‐
ple are no longer willing to wait even a few days for their
order to arrive. Moreover, Amazon Prime subscribers,
where members receive same‐day delivery at an annual
cost, have grown steadily in the U.S., from 25 million at the
end of 2013 to 90 million in September 2017, according to
Sta sta.5 In order to keep up with changing consumer
trends, Amazon recently launched a new service called
“Prime Now” where orders are delivered within one hour in
certain geographical loca ons.
These trends have not gone unno ced. According to CB
Insights, more than $9 billion has been invested in on‐
demand startups since 2010.6 The number of companies,
the categories represented, and the growth of the industry
is expanding at an accelera ng pace. There are now hun‐
dreds of on‐demand solu ons popping up all over the
world, including babysi ng, pet si ng, dog walking, dry
cleaning and laundry delivery, parking services and even
insurance.7
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for these micro‐dura on policies are paid in‐app, and claims
are typically filed using a mobile chat interface.
On‐demand insurance is appealing to consumers because it
provides the ease of one‐click purchasing through an a rac‐
ve customer interface and flexible/customized coverage to
meet their needs. Moreover, unlike one‐size fits all policies
covering everything at once, on‐demand insurance enables
coverage at a more granular level.
On‐demand insurance is s ll in its infancy, represen ng less
than 1% of the global insurance market, according to
KPMG.7 However, the market is poised for growth and
star ng to take shape. Some of the insurance technology
startups (or “InsurTechs”) succeeding in the business of on‐
demand insurance are those targe ng millennials.
Millennials make up nearly half of on‐demand consumers
(Figure 2).They are also more than twice as likely as all other
genera ons to purchase their policies online rather than
through an agent, according the Gallup Business Journal.8
The process of ge ng insurance is en rely foreign for a gen‐
era on that orders their cars and food from an app. Simple
transac ons with no paperwork done from a smartphone
(Continued on page 23)
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Insurance is a 300‐year‐old industry and has historically
been slow to innovate. Meanwhile, consumer needs are
rapidly changing as technology enables new interfaces for
tradi onal services. As consumers become more accus‐
tomed to on‐demand services, it’s not surprising on‐
demand insurance is on the horizon.
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Millennials Make Up Nearly Half of
On‐Demand Consumers

On‐demand insurance is a new business model specializing
in covering only those risks faced at a certain moment. The
idea is you can get insurance coverage whenever you want,
wherever you want and only when you think you need it. In
other words, consumers only pay for insurance when the
asset is actually in use and “at risk.”7
There are no long‐term contracts, no need to fill our insur‐
ance forms and no need to speak to a representa ve over
the phone. It is an innova on making insurance coverage
literally a simple swipe on a smartphone. For example, if
you want to insure your phone a er you’ve bought it, you
would enter the required details, see the prices and then
“swipe right” on your smartphone to insure it. Premiums
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Source: Na onal Technology Readiness Survey 2015.
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are commonplace for millennials and younger genera ons,
and they are coming to expect the same for insurance.

erage gaps associated with the home‐sharing sector and
TNCs, some issues s ll exist.

These startups are also addressing new kinds of risks emerg‐
ing from the sharing economy. With the rise of home based
businesses (i.e., AirBnB, Uber, Ly ) new coverage issues are
arising under the typical homeowners and/or auto policies.
For example, one risk associated with home sharing arises
from having guests. A guest may be more prone to acci‐
dents or inten onally mischievous. As a result, hosts sharing
their homes are subject to increased first‐party and/or third
‐party losses.

Homeowners’ insurance policies tradi onally do not include
coverage of homes if rental opera ons are being carried out
on the premises. Instead, insurance companies recommend
hosts purchase commercial coverage, which is generally
more expensive. Airbnb introduced Host Protec on Insur‐
ance in January 2015, which provides coverage of up to $1
million for property damage; however, the coverage has
limits. With TNCs, Uber and Ly do not provide collision
coverage for Period 1 (when the driver has turned on the
app and is looking to pick up a fare).

In addi on, these startups are using cu ng‐edge innova‐
ons such as ar ficial intelligence (AI), the internet of things
(IoT), big data and predic ve modeling to reinvent the way
insurance products are created, underwri en, priced and
distributed. Here’s an example of what a few startups are
doing with on‐demand insurance:
Slice Labs, Inc.
Slice Labs, Inc. oﬀers on‐demand home share insurance to
hosts using home share pla orms such as AirBnB and
HomeAway. It allows its customers to insure their homes
for the me they are ac ng as a business, so users can pick
and choose the dates for which they receive coverage,
whether it’s minutes, hours or days. According to Slice, “You
tap a bu on you become a business, you tap a bu on again
you become a person again. We are insuring and protec ng
that period of me where they are ac ng as a business.”
Slice aims to protect hosts “from all the things you don’t
really want to think about but you’ll be glad you did: The
and vandalism, excess u lity usage, insect infesta ons, lost
income, and more,” the company says on its website.9 A
customized commercial insurance policy includes commer‐
cial liability coverage limits of $2 million, full replacement
cost value of the home, as well as the above‐men oned
issues you “don’t really want to think about.” Slice is also
currently tes ng ride‐sharing insurance for transporta on
11
network companies (TNCs) such as Uber and Ly .
Slice is a great example of a startup iden fying newly
formed risks and addressing a market gap. Slice seeks to fill
the gap between the demands of these on‐demand services
and tradi onal insurance contracts, which may not cover
home rental or car‐sharing. While the industry and lawmak‐
ers have a empted to close the poten al for insurance cov‐
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Slice is a Managing General Agent (MGA) and is licensed in
all 50 states and the District of Columbia. It provides home‐
share coverage in all states (accept Kentucky).12
Trōv
Trōv allows consumers to insure “the things they love”—
such as smartphones, laptops, headphones, cameras and
wearables—for just the me they want coverage (hours,
days, months or longer). Trōv provides micro‐dura on poli‐
cies (down to the second), charges micro‐premiums (down
to the cent) and uses “chatbots”—an ar ficially intelligent
chat system—to manage claims. A er registering items in
the Trōv app, which pulls live valua on data from its data‐
base, a consumer can “swipe right” to ac vate coverage,
let’s say for their camera while traveling abroad. A “swipe
le ” ends the coverage.
Trōv’s business model is built around “insurable moments”
rather than long‐term contracts. According to Trōv, “If you
only care about your camera, laptop or bicycle, you can use
Trōv to protect just those items, rather than buying a blan‐
ket policy that encompasses all your possessions.” 13
Trōv insurance covers accidental damage, the or loss.
While many standard homeowners and renter’s insurance
policies cover personal property, depending on the deduc ‐
ble policyholders choose, they might not be able to file a
claim for something lost or damaged. Many smartphones
and laptops, for example, aren’t valued at more than $500
or $1,000, which is the lowest deduc bles homeowners and
renter’s insurance policyholders can choose.

(Continued on page 24)
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Founded in 2012, Trōv originally launched as a personal
inventory service in the cloud. The personal inventory ser‐
vice is s ll available in the U.S. while Trov prepares for its
insurance launch this year (it is currently approved for prop‐
erty insurance in 38 states).14 Trōv is a MGA and partners
with established insurers to provide the underwri ng and
capital. Trov launched in Australia in May 2016, where it is
underwri en by Suncorp, and the UK in December 2016,
where AXA is its underwri ng partner.

One such example is Metromile. Their original concept was
to sell blocks of coverage for a specified number of miles. If
a consumer bought 500 miles worth of coverage, a start and
end point for determina on of whether coverage was in
eﬀect were needed. State insurance regulators, motor vehi‐
cle administrators and law enforcement balked at coverage
vanishing as a person drove the 501st mile. It placed the
consumer in a posi on of noncompliance with mandatory
auto insurance laws.

Metromile
Another emerging form of on‐demand insurance is usage‐
based or pay‐as‐you‐go coverage. In other words, auto in‐
surance by the mile. Metromile sells car insurance on a pay‐
per‐mile basis. Standard auto insurance policies aren’t al‐
ways tailored to people who drive very li le. A common
grievance some have with car insurance is paying to insure
cars that spend most of the me si ng in parking garages
or driveways.

Metromile solved the dilemma by changing its contract to
charge a monthly base rate and a per‐mile rate. Instead of
coverage vanishing during a trip, Metromile tracks the usage
and bills the consumer in arrears. Thus Metromile, regula‐
tors and insurers worked to develop a crea ve solu on to
assure compliance with mandatory coverage laws yet pro‐
vide consumers the benefits of controlling a por on of pre‐
miums through conscious decisions to drive fewer miles.

Metromile installs a device in users’ vehicles that records
mileage. Metromile then charges rates based on the total
mileage driven—benefi ng low‐mileage drivers. The device
only tracks mileage and reports it back to the Metromile to
help determine the insurance premium. It does not track
other driving factors such as driving speed or hard‐breaking
incidents. Customers pay a monthly base rate, plus a per‐
mile charge, normally a few cents per mile. A claim can be
filed directly from a smartphone. Metromile is currently
available in California, Illinois, New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsyl‐
vania, Virginia and Washington, with plans to expand into
other states.15
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The on‐demand economy has brought about a cultural shi
in the tradi onal insurance sector. New, technology savvy
start‐ups are entering the insurance sector, crea ng more
flexible insurance solu ons and changing the way insurance
is experienced by customers.
However, insurance is much more complex than most other
industries with unique elements to it, such as the regulatory
environment. As such, the scale and speed of the on‐
demand economy’s growth means regulators, insurers and
on‐demand startups should work together to understand
the regulated nature of the industry and the statutes and
regula ons that must be followed to ensure consumers are
not harmed.

Moreover, a Feb. 2018 report by Insurance Business Maga‐
zine found insurers either inves ng in or working alongside
InsurTechs tend to perform be er than insurers that do not.
The report notes, “In the end, it may not ma er whether
specific InsurTechs survive in the long term or themselves
become vic ms of disrup on—the ideas they bring into the
world of insurance are here to stay.”16
Many insurers and InsurTechs are partnering together to a
reach new markets. For insurers, collabora ng with Insur‐
Techs could lower the cost of entry into this increasingly
digi zed and compe ve space. It would also provide exper‐
se in emerging technologies such as AI and blockchain. On
the other hand, established insurers have capital and regu‐
latory exper se as well as greater access to resources to
help scale and expand across countries.
However, while the idea of on‐demand insurance sounds
novel, the model may have some challenges. First, according
KPMG, there is increased risk exposure. With the ability to
turn insurance coverage on and oﬀ so easily, some consum‐
ers may be incen vized to exploit the on‐demand‐model,
only switching on their insurance when they want to make a
claim, crea ng fraud risks. For example, how do you deter‐
mine whether the camera really did disappear? Or, how do
you determine whether the laptop is actually owned by the
person using the app and how do you know enough about
him or her to determine the risk and the premium?17

(Continued on page 25)
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In addi on, consumers may be more likely to purchase in‐
surance when they are engaged in higher risk ac vi es and
not turn on coverage when they believe they are engaging
in lower risk ac vi es. This could increase the cost per unit
of exposure above what is normal for tradi onal insurers.18
Secondly, premiums for coverage used only occasionally
mean the customer is paying less overall. As such, the in‐
surer may need to reserve more capital than it would re‐
quire for an incumbent product to cover the addi onal risk
factors, which could reduce profit further. In order for on‐
demand insurance to go mainstream, the economics of the
model have to work for the insurer; i.e., where the per‐use
rate is higher than it would be in case of an annual policy,
thereby giving the insurer a higher profit margin, according
to KPMG. On the other hand, if not frequently used, the
overall price would be substan ally lower than for an
annual policy.19
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S
The changes brought about by the on‐demand economy
have led to an emerging breed of on‐demand pla orms.
InsurTech startups like Trōv, Slice and Metromile are helping
consumers insure everything from their apartment to their
laptop. However, as with any new industry, new issues and
risks are expected. Startups, regulators and insurers should
work to iden fy and address risk issues and provide appro‐
priate consumer protec on.
The NAIC appointed the Innova on and Technology (EX)
Task Force in 2017 to provide a forum for the discussion of
innova on and technology developments in the insurance
sector. The Task Force is charged to discuss emerging is‐
sues related to insurers or licensees leveraging new tech‐
nologies to develop products for on‐demand insurance
purposes—in addi on to poten al implica ons on the
state‐based insurance regulatory structure—including, but
not limited to, reviewing new products, cancella ons, non‐
renewals, coverage issues, no ce provisions and policy‐
delivery requirements.
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